Green Lifestyle...
WHAT?
WHY
DID YOU KNOW?
TREES PER PERSON

8,953
CANADA

4,461
RUSSIA

102
CHINA

716
UNITED STATES

28
INDIA

GLOBAL AVERAGE: 422

MORE TREES, PLEASE.

*Based on 2014 population estimates and according to a recent study in Nature: http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v516/n7531/full/516422a.html
The farmer is the only man in our economy who buys everything at retail, sells everything at wholesale, and pays the freight both ways.

~John F. Kennedy

SHARE AND SHOW SUPPORT FOR OUR FARMERS!
BIG
QUESTION : WHERE to start
MACRO
Turn your **SIDEWALK** into a **FOODWALK**
MICRO
Knowledge (what to, why to)
Skills (how to)
Habits
Desire (want to)
DOCUMENTARY SCREENINGS
Once upon a time,
HEADS OF LISTS

SHOPPING MARKETS

ORGANIC STORES

ORGANIC FARMS

KNOWLEDGE TEMPLES

SIGHTS, TO SEE

F&B / LIFESTYLE

YOGA CENTRES / HEALING CENTRES

ORGANIC SHOPPING WEBSITES
anujwadhwa5@hotmail.com